Informations page Theme«AvantGardeSpring»
Information sheet on the theme "Avant Garde Spring With this
theme we would like to appeal to your creativity.
You are free in the choice of theme and its execution.
You define what you mean by "Avant Garde Spring" and create your own characters.
"It is your own interpretation of the theme.
You decorate the face of your model as you see fit and with the means andwith
the means and textures, you choose.
Paper flowers, stones, decorative items, like face lace, etc.-anything goes!
"Themake-up is your own personal and own creation".
Your techniquewill beevaluated!
HIEREINIGEMUSTERBEISPIELEVONBEKANNTENMAKEUP-ARTISTENZURVERANSCHAULICHUNGUNDINSPIRATION!
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More Info.........
•

-

All participants have two hours to complete their creations backstage at Südpol in Lucerne.
- All models must arrive with hair and nails completed.
- Contestants are not allowed to have assistants backstage, they will work individually
on their models.
- Contestants will arrive 30 minutes before 10:30am (this time is subject to change,
but you will be notified) to begin setting up their makeup station backstage.
- At 11:00 am (if this time changes, you will be informed).
• the contestants will start their work and finish it at 13:00.
- The judges will come backstage to see how you work and to evaluate your work.
- The backstage area is also open to the public.
- All backstage activities will be projected on large screens in the Great Hall and Shed
Hall (Exhibition Hall).
At 1:30 p.m., participants will present their work on stage in front of the judges and live audience.
- The award ceremony will take place at circa16.00.
- The participants models will be photographed by Daniel Bücheli and each participant
will receive 1 to 2 retouched pictures of their work for their portfolio. All other event
photos taken backstage and onstage with you or your model will be sent to you after
the show.
- Participants from outside of Switzerland will be assisted in finding suitable
accommodation, if desired in the form of an Air Bnd.
- After registration you will receive the conditions of participation, which will also
answer questions not covered here.
- IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US AT
- Info@margueritesmakeupschool.com

